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1. What do you

like about living,

playing, or

working in the

District today?

2. What are

some existing

issues and

challenges that

you experience

in the District?

3. What are

your ideas for

the future of

the District?

4. What facilities in

the District are

available today for

senior activities?

5. What

works well for

seniors in the

District

today?

6. What issues

or barriers exist

for seniors in the

District?

7. Where are

potential

opportunities or

improvements within

the District that

could positively

impact seniors?

8. Are there

potential

partnerships with

existing or future

senior groups and

other organizations

within the District?

9. What precedents

exist in other places

for senior

programming and

facilities?

 Do you currently

travel outside of the

District for these

activities?

Jody

Lisa Denny

Amanda

Love the

trails

Senior living

west of

District

Bob Forte

Linnan Park

walnut ridge/

willow creek;

assisted living,

independent

living

walk with

ease

program:

along the

greenbelt

poll walking

There are no

facilities

specific for

seniors

Parks: Linnan

Park,

Greenbelt

TrailGeorge

Lundberg

minimal

specific for

seniors

Accessibility

safety issues:

walking (not

necessarily with

any program in

mind)

benches:

more and

better design
availability

and number

is an issue

more seating needed

at bus stops

more seniors

would use the

trails if there

were more

places for

seating

Hickman & 86th

SE Corner: no

place to stop

and rest, high

traffic area

conflict for

development,

traffic, tough

intersection

Franklin/86th

Public Art/

Streetscape; this is

pretty much it (for

public amenity on

the street) 

would be good to

see changing

demographics to

stay current

serving the public

Bus route change to

along University

Blvd., no seating

Aasheim

Plaza

great rest

area,

pedestrian

area
concern with

intersection

crossing at

this area

more

signalized

pedestrian

crossings

86th and

University

better

access to

trail

wider

sidewalk all

the way

north & south

improved

crossing

needed

walkability

lengthen

crosswalk

timing

lengthen

crosswalk

timing

lengthen

crosswalk

timing

ramp up

sidewalk

inspection

program

wider

sidewalk

along 86th

food pantry:

pedestrian access

needed

walkability to

Clive

Community

Services

sidewalk/trail

pavement

quality affects

seniors more

grocery: need more

places to rest

places near the

schools for

grandparents,

other caregivers

to wait

good

neighborhoods,

generally good

sidewalks but

surounded by

busy corridors

seniors should

be able to feel

comfortable

connecting to

the trail

seniors should

be able to feel

comfortable

connecting to

Linnan Park

need better

interconnectedness

to other

neighborhoods;

crossing 86th or

University is tough

interconnectedness

of neighborhoods

low walkability

score because

of surrounding

roadways, lack

of access

programs for

aging in place,

home

improvements

idea: user-

activated

pedestrian

crossing

Urbandale

Community

Action

Network

senior center,

potential at

Dymond

Public Safety

Center

opportunities

for senior

programming
wheelchair

charging

stations: placing

in grocery

stores,

destinationslow cost to

implement

 could be

used as way

to encourage

walking

activity

E-bikes /

bike share,

docking

stations

Street

Collective

and e-bike

stations

follow up on

program in-

progress with

Street Collective

(Des Moines

hair salon that

specializes in serving

seniors; near 86th/

university. destination

should be very

pedestrian friendly

question of

senior-friendly

housing

options

(townhomes)

more

townhomes or

low

maintenance

housing options

aarp group, local

chapter would be

a good

connection

area is

tough to

access


